At your side in safety and health protection
Only education can create acceptance
You’ve seen it happen: many staff members don’t take the use of respirators seriously when dealing with potentially harmful materials. They ignore the danger until the first signs of illness appear. You can improve this situation through education and personal protective equipment.

A safe exit from the danger zone
In the case of an uncontrolled leakage of hazardous substances or a fire or smoke emission, it is vital that the source of danger is located as quickly and precisely as possible. An alarm is triggered and your employees can safely leave the danger zone. Yet if there is a state of all-round chaos, the resulting lack of orientation can itself become a hazard. Therefore, rescue and escape training measures are important, along with dependable personal protective equipment.
Respiratory protection that’s comfortable to wear
Each of your employees is different, therefore each of them needs a suitable, individual respiratory protection mask. At Dräger, you can find a wide selection of different models and sizes that we have developed according to the requirements of our customers. The masks are simple to put on and provide comfortable respiratory protection in day-to-day situations and emergencies.

Information available at any time
Are you looking for the right respiratory protection filter for special hazardous materials or would you like advice regarding a gas-monitoring device? Make use of our detailed information from a range of outlets: from the online hazardous materials database and Internet-based product information to a wide range of printed brochures. Alternatively, you can arrange a personal appointment with one of our sales representatives.

“When the equipment is in use, it needs to be 100% reliable.”
Stefan Dräger
Mark P., 28, employee

“The mask is very comfortable. It really fits me well.”

Peter W., 56, safety engineer

“Dräger products serve us well. Employees are happy with the comfort and are well protected.”
The mask is very comfortable. It really fits me well.

Ray P., 44, production manager

“Production is running as planned and we’re meeting all the safety requirements.”
Continuous gas surveillance increases protection at work
- Mobile and stationary solutions and area surveillance to protect both people and facilities
- More than 80 sensors for hundreds of different hazardous materials
- Rapid reaction to increased gas concentration thanks to short sensor response times
- Long sensor life cycle makes it easier to plan for follow-up costs

Breathe safely under any conditions
- A range of respirators with a high level of comfort for day-to-day use
- A wide range of filters and cartridges for appropriate protection with different applications
- Supplied air solutions that enable work in the most hazardous environments
Individual escape concepts for emergencies
- Escape devices for use in environments with sufficient oxygen content
- Oxygen self-rescuers for protection up to 60 minutes
- Air pressure escape devices
- Mobile or stationary safe rooms provide a constant atmosphere for up to 96 hours

Service and training for safety in planning and usage
- Comprehensive service network for the reliable maintenance of your safety equipment
- Hands-on training to develop the required knowledge for using personal protective clothing and gas-monitoring technology
- Low cost, efficient provision of equipment from Dräger rental
“With Dräger, we realized that industrial safety protection doesn’t have to be a burden.”

Our solutions for your challenges

Respiratory protection – as individual as your employees
Choose between different half-mask types in up to three sizes. A range of materials increases your flexibility when selecting a suitable respirator – this ensures both protection and a high level of wearing comfort. A wide range of filters and cartridges – from particle filters to gas and combination cartridges – protect the user during a variety of activities.

Enough time to escape
Our filter escape devices, with 15 minutes of protection, provide enough time to reach a safe environment with breathable air. They consist of a proven combination of tough materials, a transparent lens, and a powerful combination filter. An instruction manual in pictogram format ensures that they can be employed quickly and easily.

Premium-quality gas-monitoring technology
No matter if it’s a stationary gas-warning system or a mobile gas-monitoring device: the gas-monitoring equipment from Dräger offers you modern technology with highly sensitive sensors. Thanks to catalytic, electrochemical and infrared sensors, and even photoionisation detectors, Dräger monitors reveal even the lowest concentration levels. Unusually long warranty times of up to five years on Dräger sensors means that you can keep your maintenance costs low – and predictable.

Expert training for emergencies
You can find out anything that you want to know about personal protective equipment and the various devices for gas measurement from Dräger: and training for correct usage along with maintenance. Our hands-on training course expertly prepares you to use this technology in your day-to-day life, for example, through the option of mobile training facilities at your location.
Product and service portfolio

Workplace and usage consulting
Comprehensive sales network, online hazardous substances database (VOICE),
expert knowledge regarding gas-monitoring technology and personal protective
equipment available online

Personal protective equipment and gas-monitoring technology
Masks, filters, cartridges, protective suits, respiratory protection devices that are
independent of surrounding air, escape (OR: evacuation)
appliances, mobile and stationary gas-monitoring technology, alcohol- and
drug-monitoring technology

Individual protection concepts
Solutions for respiratory air supply

Hands-on training with Dräger
Instruction, usage training, maintenance of safety technology